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Statistics can be very boring but...
I was very interested to read the current
statistics produced by the Church of England’s
Ministry Division, which celebrates the fact
that under 30’s now make up a quarter of all
people accepted for training for Church of
England Ministry. Encouragingly the 2014
figures show that 116 under the age of 30
were accepted for training, the highest
number for the last 25 years. A Church that
for so long seems to have undervalued the
contribution that young vocations can bring to
priestly ministry, not least in terms of
enthusiasm, new vision and energy, has sort
to address this with the appointment of a
young vocations advisor in the person of The
Reverend Liz Boughton.
As Anglican Catholics young vocations has
actually been one of our areas of strength and
although we haven’t got exact figures, I think
you only have to look at the age profile of
Saint Stephen’s House to realise that this is
something that we are achieving even with
our limited resources and lack of Vocations
Champions. Certainly the “Here I Am”
Vocations Initiative which has been running
now for just under a year has attempted to
connect with this group. The overall age
profile of our videos and advertising literature
seeks to promote vocations to both the
younger candidate and ethnically diverse
candidate and we should be rightfully proud
about the success of this particular initiative
that is not only making real connections with a
diverse group but also providing real
vocations to the priestly ministry of the
Anglican Catholic tradition.
But let’s not get complacent we constantly

need to find new and imaginative ways of
challenging people to think about their call to
the priestly way of life. Our ministry should
truly reflect a whole range of age profiles, and
unless we continue to put all our energies into
nurturing priestly vocations then we are
bound to find not only a constant strain to fill

vacant parishes, but little opportunity to take
up the General Synod’s current
encouragement to Flourish and Grow as
prescribed in the 5 principles. The next
Catholic Societies Vocations Conference is to
be at Saint Stephen’s House, Oxford on 28th30th August. Further details can be found at
www.here-i-am.org.uk or from the Additional
Curates Society info@additionalcurates.co.uk
Mrs Ann Babington 0121 382 5533. Do keep
this in your prayers and pass on these details
to anyone that you feel has a calling to the
sacred priesthood.

Fr Darren Smith
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A Priests Daily Grind
Christopher Hammond is on pastoral
placement at S Michael’s Brighton under the
guidance of Canon Robert Sayers SSC [Vicar]
who has sent in this report. All of his present
activities could be said to form the basis of
every priests daily grind!!
We read:
Christopher serves the altar on a daily basis and
his sacristan duties include preparing the altar,
vestments, liturgical books and vessels for Mass
and clearing away afterwards. He shares in the
daily recitation of the Divine Office, taking his
turn to lead it and to read.
Christopher is a Eucharistic Minister: he
administers the chalice at Mass; takes Holy
Communion to the sick and housebound and to
residents of a local care home where he
conducts a Service of the Word. He has offered
to collect and ‘wheels’ two disabled members
to Mass on Sundays when they wish to attend.
Although shy, he enjoys visiting members of the
congregation in their homes, especially those
who are housebound.
He is keen to learn more about the faith and to
grow in it and in devotion to the Lord. He is
much drawn to spending time before the
Blessed Sacrament and appreciates Benediction.
Christopher values the recitation of the Rosary
and Marian devotion in general. He has an
interest in Taizé celebrations and has been
involved in their revival in the Parish and
recently and successfully directed the music for
one such service. Christopher is a penitent and
sees a Spiritual Director on a regular basis. It is
planned that he will share in leadership of a
house prayer group to begin shortly.
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He is a ready helper in whatever tasks he is
asked to undertake, demonstrating a valued
flexibility and goodwill. He welcomes visitors,
assists with events in church and helps in all
kinds of practical ways. Christopher’s duties
have included photocopying the weekly bulletin
and other papers as and when needed. He has
been co-opted on to the PCC and become its
Minutes Secretary.
He has volunteered to help at Clocktower
Sanctuary thereby assisting in its work of giving
support to homeless and needy young people
in Brighton and Hove and this he does every
Tuesday afternoon. He has shown interest in
the work of Street Pastors and been out as an
observer once or twice a month. Christopher
attends our Saturday morning Community
Breakfasts and talks with the wide cross section
of people who attend including the homeless
and he often helps with washing-up!
Christopher liaises with a food bank project
supported by our church. He assists clergy at
school assemblies and produces a ‘saint of the
month’ display for the local church school
and teaches the children new music for
School Masses.
Recently he has attended another Vocations
Conference organised by the Catholic Societies
and continues to explore the call to priesthood
having had a number of meetings with a
Diocesan vocations consultant. Members of the
congregation and clergy alike have warmed to
Christopher and much value his helpfulness and
having him with us on placement.
(Any aspiring candidate who thinks that any of the
above will not figure in their daily life as a Priest
should think again – it will! And much more! Ed).
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A Lot to Celebrate
St Gabriel’s Walsall grant report – Fr Simon Oakes

The year of Fr Simon’s Diaconate came to a wonderful conclusion as we celebrated his
ordination to the priesthood with great splendour. This was the first ordination to take place in
St Gabriel’s seventy five year history and on the following day Fr Simon celebrated mass for the
first time as a priest. Both occasions brought great joy and encouragement to the parish.

To reach this wonderful moment of grace, Fr
Simon’s year has been full of the great variety
that is the life of a Deacon. He has preached
regularly, both on Sundays and at the
weekday masses. He has shown a deep
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faithfulness in preaching the Gospel set for
the day, expounding its truths clearly to the
Church Community at St Gabriel’s.
As a Church Community we have sought to
value our young people and provide for
them a space where the liturgy and worship
can speak especially to them. Fr Simon has
worked hard to develop our version of
Messy Church called ‘Messy Mass’. He has
encouraged a style that is both informal in its
style but has a liturgical content that has
theological integrity.
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During Advent the
various liturgical styles were encouraged again,
through a traditional candlelit ‘Rorate’ mass and
a more informal mass for the Feast of St
Nicholas, which was followed by a party and
Chocolate fountain!
At St Gabriel’s we have the blessing of working
with the local community, especially our
neighbours, the children’s hospice. In October
2013, the Hospice sponsored walk used the
church as a midpoint stopping off point for
refreshments. Fr Simon coordinated the
opening of the Church, which welcomed
hundreds of walkers many of whom stopped
to pray and light a candle. People came from
all faiths and none, simply to be quiet, to be
refreshed, to remember and to pray.

Social events in the
parish have included
the parish BBQ, where
Fr Simon has exercised
his diaconal ministry in a
very ‘hands on’ way. As
well as the particular
events that have been
part of our year at St
Gabriel’s Walsall, Fr
Simon has been
involved in all those
tasks which go together
to make the life of the
priest. The daily round
of visits, taking Holy Communion to the sick
and housebound, preparing families for
Baptisms and the bereaved for the funeral of a
loved one. He has also been a regular visitor
to St Gabriel’s Day Centre spending time
showing pastoral care to the elderly and also
being a valuable support to the staff as well.
Much has happened in the year of Fr Simon’s
Diaconate and we look forward to celebrating
this year with him as a new priest for our
parish and community. We are very grateful to
the Additional Curates Society for their financial
support. We are also extremely grateful for
their wider work of encouragement, working
with new priests and also fostering vocations
for the Catholic tradition in the Church.

7
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Condolences
We send our love and best wishes to
Mrs C Best-Shaw, Boxley, Canterbury,
whose husband Charles John BestShaw died on 6th January 2015. They
have both been generous supporters of
ACS for many years.

Congratulations to...
Father Gordon Bond who is celebrating

Thanks and appreciation from you
his fortieth anniversary of Ordination.
to us
John Leach from Bath and Wells writes
“I enjoy reading the Good News
Magazine with news from other parishes”.
David Bowman from Norwich writes
“thank you very much for this Good News;
good reading; the Church is alive and
active and far from closing doors”.
...................................................

Thanks and appreciation from
us to you
Many thanks go to Mr Fred and Mrs
Connie Cooper for their many years as
joint ACS Secretaries. They serve in the
Parish of St Martin of Tours, Torquay
Devon. “Well done thou good and faithful
servants”.
And hello and thanks to Mrs Beth
Beecham who has volunteered to step
into their shoes.
We also thank the congregation as a
whole who have been very generous in
Father Michael Stark
their support.
8

Father Stephen Merriman who is team
Vicar at S. Mary the Virgin,
Littlehampton, is celebrating ten years
of Ordination.
........................................................

Happy Birthday
Belated good wishes to Father Graham
Canham who writes “on the Feast of SS
Peter and Paul I celebrated my birthday. I
didn’t want any presents but donations to
the ACS would be gratefully received”
(many thanks for yet another wonderful
way to stretch our finances)
........................................................

Other Pound stretcher ideas!
I had to smile at this one. “This is the
proceeds of one of your collecting boxes
handed in by a member of our
congregation and which somebody had
placed in our Church safe and virtually
forgotten about it!”
(are there any more boxes lurking in
forgotten corners of Church or Home?)
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And by the look of it, All Saints Church,
South Shields found £300 in their Boxes.
Very well done.
The Parish of St Mary, Great Ilford
produced £58 from a Raffle. Many thanks.
From St Peter and the Holy Apostles
with All Saints ... £120.19 from Coffee at
morning Mass – yet another good idea.

Goodbye and thanks...
to two retiring members of the ACS
Council. Archdeacon Douglas McKittrick
and Father David Sherwood have
escaped (sorry retired!) from the
Council. We are very grateful for their
guidance and contribution over quite a
number of years,

The Parish of St Barnabas the Apostle,
Morecombe, writes “we had four
poverty lunches and raised £100 for
ACS (is there no end to the creative
ideas for raising money that do not
deplete your church finances too much?)
Even A Smartie Tube produced £66.90
from St Stephen with St Matthias,
Sneinton. (I suspect more than one
tube!!)
One church produced £707.90 in
respect of the sale of Good News and
various fund raising activities (thought I
would keep the donor confidential but
you will know who you are ... many,
many thanks)
The collection at the first Mass of Fr John
of St Mary the Virgin, Blyth was donated
to ACS. Thank you Father.
Twelve members of the church of Saint
Giles, Reading filled their Lenten Boxes
with the sum of £430. Well done.

Father Edward
ghes

Father Andrew Hu

We are pleased to announce that
the ACS Council have recently
awarded grants to the following
parishes, adding to the others we
are presently giving to:
• Little Saint Mary’s, Cambridge
• Saint Columba, Anfield
• Saints Peter & Leonard with Saint
John, Horbury
• Saint Gabriel’s, Pimlico
• Pusey House
• East with West Rudham, Norwich
(Covering 8 parishes!)
• Wistow Benefice, Leicester
(Covering 4 parishes)
• Saint Martin, Salisbury

Please do not be upset if you do not find your name
Barry & Father Darren
or ParishFather
mentioned here. This is meant only as a
sample of all the communication which goes on betwe
en the Parishes and ACS. Rest assured that we are
appreciative of all contact and all donations howev
er large or small.

9
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The ACS Shop

Hi, my name is Carole.
Here are our GoodNews special offers.
Other products and all sacristy supplies are
available from the ACS shop
www.acsreligiousgoods.co.uk.
Why not check our website or give me a ring on
0121 382 5533

1) Pocket Size Holy Water Sprinkler
SSP £43 Good News Price £39

2) Eucharistic Minister Pyx
SSP £13.30 Good News Price £11.99

6” Brushed aluminium barrel, with slip resistant holding,
complete with embossed silver cross. Locking cap to
prevent leaking and screw fill at opposite end.

2 1/4” Pyx which holds approx. 12 hosts. Gold
and antique silver design with raised Eucharistic
detail on hinged lid.

3) Holy Oil Stocks
SSP £74 Good News Price £69

4) Home Communion Set
SSP £49 Good News Price £45

Golden metal CAT, CHR and INF holy oil
stocks, beautifully presented in a black carrying
case with dark blue lining and metal fastener,
making this product an ideal ordination gift.
(Limited stock available)

The Home Communion Set consists of a Crucifix,
embroidered Altar Corporal & Pyx, presented in a black
case for safe and easy transport.
(Larger size available at £95 complete with leather case.)

All of our vestments albs and linens are individually crafted and can take up to 28 days, but often less. Other
items are available on our website. Please do look as it is constantly updated. Prices correct at time of print
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Visit our website at www.acsreligiousgoods.co.uk for the full range or
telephone our Sales Department for full details. 0121 382 5533.
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5) Altar Linen Set with BVM Design
SSP £45 Good News Price £40
Set comprises of a beautifully designed Marian
embroidered Corporal, Purificator, & Chalice Pall in blue
& gold and a non-embroidered Lavabo towel.
(See ACS website for other designs)
6) Marian Chasuble
SSP £109 Good News Price £99
7) Our Lady of Walsingham Statue
SSP £12 One time only price £10
10cm tall resin replica image of the
Holy House Statue with golden
intricate detail. Featured in Walsingham
at £16.95

Order Form
1) Holy Sprinkler

A blue chasuble with darker blue
orphrey and gold embroidered
design. Made of a light-weight
comfortable-to-wear fabric. Stole
included with cross design.
(Also available in white)

Name............................................................
£39

Address ........................................................

£11.99

....................................................................

3) Holy Oil Stocks

£69

....................................Post Code................

4) Holy Communion Set

£45

Email ............................................................

5) BVM Altar Linen Set

£40

Tel No ..........................................................

6) Marian Chasuble COL

£99

7) Our Lady of Walsingham Statue

£10

2) Eucharistic Minister Pyx

Please make cheques payable to “Additional
Curates Society” and return to: Additional
Curates Society, Gordon Browning House,
8 Spitfire Road, Birmingham B24 9PB

Card Details
Card No........................................................
Start Date......................Expiry Date ..............
Issue No ......................Security Code ..........
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Whoever welcomes one of these little
children in my name welcomes me …

The main focus of work being done by Father Trevor Marshall is with
children and young people.
In the first instance Father Trevor has been
working with Family Support, the Diocese
of Chichester’s charity for families and
children in need. He has worked closely
with their key worker, Rebecca Carter in
setting up a project with the local Church of
England aided Infant and Junior Schools.
This meant organising a team of volunteers
from local parishes to run a quarterly after
school club at St Wilfrid’s Church, Bognor.
The model for this is Messy church, with
play activities involving children and parents,
a tea and concluding with a short act of
worship which Father Trevor has led. The
purpose of this initiative is both to lead
unchurched parents and children to
understand the Christian faith and to assist
them with parenting and social needs with
the help of the key worker Rebecca Carter.
Father Trevor has worked hard at coordinating the team and enabling the
quarterly event to happen. A parish
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newssheet has been set up to publicise this
event. It should be made clear that the
catchment area of the project is the ninth
poorest school in England and the third
poorest in the County of Sussex. The
project has been going for over two years
and is going to be copied by other parishes
in Sussex.
Father Trevor has also been working on an
initiative with me called “Let’s Act” whereby
on a Saturday
morning we retell
the major
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bible stories in dramatic form involving
children in an interactive way. The age range
of the children is 5 to 11. They come from
our two Church Aided Schools in the parish
and this builds on the assemblies which
pioneered such an approach. Father Trevor
does workshops on prayer and painting and
drawing as well as suitable games which all
intersperse the re-enacted bible stories. In
the Easter season we did the resurrection
appearances.

a lay member of the congregation. This
home, Elizabeth House, had not had this
service for two years owing in part to a
reorganisation of the home and lack of
resources in the parish. The home has
elderly people with dementia and
Alzheimer’s disease. This is now one of the
best Home Communions in the parish,
because Father Trevor has found a good
experienced lay assistant and established
good relations with Elizabeth House.

Father Trevor is Chaplain to the Scouting and
Guide movement in Sussex and works
closely with the local groups and again one
family has joined the Church because of this
involvement. At the other end of the age
spectrum Father Trevor has set up a group
for widows and widowers who meet on a
Thursday for tea and a chat. In an area of
poor community links this group is especially
important.

Father Trevor is in the process of drawing up
a follow-up list of baptism families for
effective visiting and contacting. We have
between 30 and 40 baptisms a year at St
Wilfrid’s.

Father Trevor has also set
up a regular Home
Communion at one of our
many nursing homes with

There is no doubt that the money which
ACS provides enables our curate to proclaim
the Gospel and promote community
cohesion in the best incarnational tradition of
the 19th Century Anglo Catholic Priests in
the East End of London.
Father Andrew Wadsworth
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From Pakistan to Huddersfield...
From The United Benefice of St. John, Birkby and Christ Church, Woodhouse
We hear from Samuel Pervez, Assistant Curate
My name is Samuel Pervez and I belong to a
Christian family from Pakistan, a predominantly
Islamic country (97% of the population are
Muslims the remaining 3% are minority faiths).
I received a Christian education at home as my
parents were Christians. We were the only
Christian family in our area, trying to live and
witness among Muslims. This is not easy and
we faced day by day challenges and pressure
to convert to Islam with promises of a new
home. Stories like this are common amongst
Christians in Pakistan.
With only ten Christians among three
thousand Muslim students my time in
education was difficult. We were ostracised
and treated as untouchable, and during the
school prayer time we were forced to
participate. All this, although very difficult, has
taught me a great deal and I have come to
understand God’s love and protection.
Nevertheless due to difficulties at the time I
had to leave school and continue my education
privately at home.
Although I was brought up as a Christian it was
not until 2000 that I truly accepted Jesus and
began working as a volunteer with Campus
Crusade of Christ. They showed Christian
films in different areas. This was my first
practical step in Gods field.
In 2003 I decided to leave my teaching job to
train for ministry at Gujranwal Theological
Seminary through the Diocese of Faisalabad
which is a sister diocese to the former Diocese
of Wakefield.
In 2006 I complete my MDiv, and returned to
my Diocese being ordained first deacon and
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then presbyter with Bishop Tony (Diocese of
Wakefield) in attendance.
Ministry in the Diocese of Faisalabad was very
tough; I worked among the people who make
bricks and who are considered to be amongst
the poorest. The challenges are both spiritual
and financial, people were totally illiterate so
have no access to the scriptures. They can’t
read the Bible so I needed to teach using
stories as you would children. From a financial
point of view the people with whom I worked
were not in the position to support me. As I
only received £17 per month from the
Diocese there was not enough to support my
family, but God was with me and through his
grace I was helped financially by friends. If I
now compare my situation as a curate here in
the Church of England, with what I knew and
lived through in Pakistan tears come to my
eyes: God is indeed merciful.
In 2007 I came to the Baptist College for
Missionary in London, to continue training and
to begin to understand different culture and
societies. In 2008 I returned to Pakistan to
marry and began our family life in London
which was very difficult and expensive being a
student. I took a security job in Tesco where
my wife also obtained work. During our stay in
London we attended St John’s church at
Southall which was a nice progressive step.
In 2012 through my Diocese, I applied to the
diocese of Wakefield, and God provided me
with the opportunity for me to continue
ministry in the north of England, moving to
Huddersfield. We are grateful for our present
accommodation, in London we lived in one
room, sharing facilities with another family.
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I believe I am blessed. Not only do I now have
a home, but I have a stipend which is not
possible in Pakistan.
Life in Huddersfield is a totally different
experience for me and is challenging as I try to
understand and live in another culture. It is
difficult at times, but I believe, I’m getting there.
It gives me great pleasure when a family speak
with me to arrange a Baptism or Thanksgiving
Service, because I think beginning the Christian
journey is a really important step and it is good
to be involved and to be able to encourage
and help. During my first year I assisted at a
number of baptisms but was responsible for
conducting three of them on my own. I have
assisted in ten funerals conducting five
personally; I preach regularly, but not every
week, I also visit and take communion to the
housebound.

I value my time as a curate and it has been a
great privilege to work with my training
incumbent Fr. David. I value his guidance and
friendship. I feel my role in this parish is
important and one which is expanding. We
have a multi-cultural congregation so it’s easy
for me to jump right in and serve as a bridge.
For the first time at St. John’s, on New Year’s
Day approximately 150 Asian Christians came
to church for a wonderful program. I have also
planned a fundraising event towards St John’s
restoration appeal.
I have also arranged an Asian Home Prayer
Group meeting each Wednesday. We gather
for at least two hours for praise and worship. I
believe that through this prayer group God is
answering our prayers.
15
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A Funeral experience
Although I have done several funerals during
my curacy, the funeral of M.B took place at
Huddersfield crematorium and was a very new
experience for me. It was the first time I had
officiated at a cremation and there were several
new experiences. Firstly cremation does not
happen in my culture and secondly, we don’t
have the concept of a funeral director who
takes charge of the arrangements; everything is
traditionally done by the family or relatives.
Further, there were only a few people at the
funeral which again,
I found strange. Time, of course, at a
crematorium is limited and has to be managed
well and I was pleased with the comments that
the family made afterwards, even speaking later
to Fr. David to convey their thanks for what I
had done.
It has also required quite an adjustment to learn
how people express their grief. In Pakistan
mourning is expressed very differently; in my
culture, people shout loudly.
Marriage experience
Although there are few marriages in our parish,
I have recently attended two wedding
ceremonies which were really nice and a good
16

learning experience. Apart from the wedding
ceremony itself, there was all the legal side to
learn about. I have also had to come to terms
with people who are often living together
before their marriage, something which is
considered taboo in my culture. Here it seems
quite acceptable and many who marry already
have children. It’s not my intent to take it
negatively, but it is necessary to understand the
culture in which I have to work.
Marriage week celebration at Christ
Church, Woodhouse
I arranged a service for National Marriage
Week. The purpose of this service was to give
thanks for married life, so I sent the invitations
to all those who had been married in our
parish during the last ten years. This service
was intended to draw in as many people as
possible, and to make it something of an
ecumenical event, I invited the local Methodist
minister to preach. She spoke very well about
Christian marriage and the congregation
seemed to appreciate her words. The service
went very well and I received appreciation
from the congregation. From a learning point of
view this again does not happen in my culture.
I have personally learnt how to organize a
service and connect with the congregation.
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My experience at the Tuesday
open market
Every Tuesday I go to the open market to help
on the Christian bookstall. The purpose is to
give free Christian literature especially to
Muslim enquirers, and to share the word of
God in a friendly way, attempting to develop
relationships with different people. This has
really helped with public speaking and has
developed good friendships within the
community.

Thursday Evening Prayer
I began a Praise and Worship service at St
John’s church; not only for the Asian
community, but for anyone who wanted to
spend time in quietness. The second purpose
of this service was to pray for the community
focusing on community problems and issues.
It's going very well, although there are only a
few members who attend. However, I feel at
least people know that the church is open, is
praying for them, and that they may come if
they wish.

Baptism experience
Although each of the sacraments are important,
for me Baptism is especially so, because we are
adding a new member to God's family. What is
new to me, is the role of Godparents. In my
culture we don’t have a concept of a
Godparent during this ceremony.
Recently I did a baptism of one Asian family at
St John’s, who have been church members for
the last thirty years. That was really nice and
went very well. The family and friends were
happy and they appreciated the service which
has increased my confidence.

Friday evening service at
St Thomas, Bradley
A person named Kaleem, has started an Asian
fellowship at St Thomas, Bradley, a
neighbouring parish. I am often invited there
and it’s a good opportunity to meet with Urdu,
Hindi and Punjabi speaking people and to share
the word of God. I think God is using me in so
many different ways to engage with the
community.

17
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Five Lost Churches of Manchester

by Richard McEwan (ACHS)

These two volumes are, in the first instance a
very interesting and informative read. They
chronicle the history of five, once famous Anglo
Catholic churches in a great city over a period
of great social and ecclesiastical change. There
is, of course, a sense of sadness in that these
churches are no longer open, but at the same
time a sense of immense pride that the priests
and people of these churches did so much to
teach the catholic faith and serve the people of
some of the most deprived areas of
Manchester. This was often at great cost,
battling as they did not only against grinding
poverty and great need but also against hostile
bishops.
For supporters of ACS and readers of “Good
News” there is much to learn from these well
researched books about priesthood and
ministry.
The many priests whom we read about in
these pages had an understanding of priesthood
that is very different from the
managerial/leadership model which seems so
popular in the present day CofE and is reflected
in documents like the Green Report. These
men saw themselves as the recipient of a share
in the Priesthood of Christ at their Ordination, a
gift given which had to be lived out for the rest
of their lives. Their ministry was people and
community centred and built around a spiritual
life based on the Daily Mass and Divine Office.
Above all their lives were characterised by
sacrifice. They were prepared to give up their
own comforts and ambitions and in the case of
Fr. Fairthorne- Green, their liberty, to live in the
most deprived communities and serve the
people of God and teach the catholic faith. I
have no doubt that these men were not all
18 saints, but they were Good Shepherds after the

pattern of Christ who came not to be served
but to serve and to give his life as a ransom for
many.
We live in very different times and in a very
different Church, than those priests mentioned
in this book (though perhaps not that different!!)
and we no longer have large staffs, sisters and
uniformed organisations to help us but we still
have priests who are prepared to sacrifice their
comfort and ambition and indeed their lives
(we need only think of Fr. Christopher Gray in
Liverpool) for the sake of Christ’s people.
These two volumes are an inspiring and
encouraging read by anyone exploring a
vocation to the priesthood or those already in
training. Times have changed, patterns of
ministry have changed but those basic principles
of Prayer, Service and Sacrifice seen in the lives
of the priests in these parishes are still the
bedrock of the priesthood today.
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Give a Little
Change a Lot
We would like to invite all our readership to
consider joining our regular giving initiative
that does as the label says, “Make a
considerable difference” by donating a fairly
small and insignificant amount. Yes for just £1
per week (£4 a month) you can help the
ACS resource our Church and ensure the
much-needed ministry of priests not only for
today but also for the future.
We at the ACS are in the business of
transforming lives by praying for vocations,
encouraging vocations and paying for priests
who work in some of the toughest parishes
in England and Wales. By committing
yourself to just £1 per week we can make
some real radical changes in the society that
we live. So please join our scheme by filling
in the enclosed form and returning it to us
here at the Additional Curates Society,
Gordon Browning House, 8 Spitfire Road,
Birmingham B24 9PB or alternatively
by logging on to our website
www.additionalcurates.co.uk
and clicking on the
donations section where
donations can be made
using your credit or
debit card.

Legacies
Have you considered supporting the work of
the Church through the ACS after your death?
The money received from legacies is the life
blood of the Society, helping to put priests in
parishes, supporting the Church for many
years to come.
If you would like to make a bequest to the
ACS please use the following form of wording
in your Last Will and Testament.
“I give and bequeath to the Additional Curates
Society and its work care of the General
Secretary, Gordon Browning House, 8 Spitfire
Road, Birmingham B24 9PB
the sum of £_________________________
(Instead of naming any particular amount of
money you can express a wish that a certain
fraction of your estate should be applied to the
work of the ACS)
(free from all death or legal duties), to be
applied for the purpose of the work of the
Additional Curates Society, and I declare that
the receipt of the General Secretary for the
time being of the Additional Curates Society
shall be sufficient discharge to my executors of
the same.”
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GIFT AID DECLARATION
I desire that the Additional Curates Society treats all donations that I have made since the
6th April 2000 and all donations I make from the date of this declaration as a Gift Aid
Donation until I notify the Society otherwise.
I confirm that I am a UK tax payer and that my tax bill will always be more than or equal to
the amount of tax that the Additional Curates Society will be able to reclaim in the relevant
tax years.
Name ................................................................................................................................
Address ..............................................................................................................................
..................................................................................Post Code ......................................
Signed................................................................................Dated ......................................
Parish ..............................................................................Diocese ......................................

BANKER’S ORDER (please use capital letters)
To (Name & Address of your own Bank) ............................................................................................
............................................................................Postcode ..............................................................
PLEASE PAY:
Bank of Scotland, 55 Temple Row, Birmingham B2 5LS Your Bank Account No:
Bank Sort Code: 12-05-65 • Account No: 06074410
....................................................................
for the credit of the Additional Curates Society
The sum of £ ........................(amount in figures)
(amount in words) ............................................................................................................................
on ....................................................................and thereafter on the same day of each month/year
for ....................................................................years/or until I cancel it in writing.
Signature ..........................................................Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Revd/etc) ................................
Address..............................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................Postcode......................................................
IMPORTANT
If you are signing a Gift Aid Declaration and wish to pay by Banker’s Order,
please complete the above and return to:
ADDITIONAL CURATES SOCIETY, Gordon Browning House, 8 Spitfire Road, Birmingham B24 9PB
Thank you for supporting the work of ACS

